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A Guide for Potential Live Five Producers 
 
Things You Need to Know When Putting Together Your Application: 
 
First things first – Live Five is run by a volunteer board who is passionate about supporting local artists with their 
productions.  However, our resources are limited (we do not have any operational funding – simply a dedicated 
team and a couple of small paid contractor positions), so let us be clear that we do not produce the plays in our 
season.  We are a support structure for you – the producer.  As you read on, you will learn about what we can do 
for you, and about what we expect of you as a producer in the Live Five season.  To that end, when we look at 
your application we will consider the following: 
 

•  The Play 
• Why you are choosing to produce this particular play and why Saskatoon needs to see it.  Do not 
underestimate the importance of this argument.  We may receive two or three applications that are 
equally great, but the plays are too similar to include in one season.  If you can sell us on your play 
over someone else’s, then you win the day.  Plus, if you can’t convince us why the play matters, then 
how are you going to convince potential audience members, sponsors, and funders.  Trust us, this is 
good practice for you. 
• Is it ready for an audience?  If not, are we confident that it will be ready given the history of the 
playwright and the dramaturgical plan?  Is it right for Live Five’s audience?  
• With the applications that we are given, what is the most interesting combination to make up our 
season? 

•  Company History 
• Is there experience with producing here?  We need to have some confidence that the team you have 
assembled will be up to the task of (as they say) “gettin’ shit done”.  If you are an emerging artist who 
has never produced before, then we want to see you teaming up with several experienced profession-
als that know the ins and outs of producing. 

•  The Artistic Team 
• Do you have a complete plan?  We want to see your casting, your director, stage manager, your de-
sign team.  We want to know that you have fully considered all the jobs that need to be taken care of 
to bring your show to life.  You can do a lot of things on a tight budget so don’t short-change your 
work.  Anyone that you list as part of your team must have given consent to be included on your ap-
plication - this is not a ‘dream team’ exercise.  If you’re planning to hold auditions in the future that 
can be ok too, but let us know your plans. We need to feel confident that you will have no trouble as-
sembling a great team for your project.  
• Does the proposed team make sense for the project?  (ie. If the script needs a 40 year old actor, 
please find a 40 year old actor.  Honour the playwright.) 
• Again - experience.  If you are an emerging artist, we want to see you working with established pro-
fessionals, which will only help you grow.  Mentorship means learning under the guidance of a pro-
fessional in your discipline.  If you have a team of experienced professionals, please consider taking 
an emerging artist under your wing.  

•  Completeness and Achievability of the Work Plan 
• How are you going to make this play happen?  This is not spelled out for you on the application 
form, but there is room within your detailed project description to talk about practicalities. We will 
be considering the demands of your play and we want to be confident that you have considered them 
too.  A twenty person cast, a multi level stage with a revolve, an orchestra pit, a character with very 
specific casting requirements, etc. is going to send us some big red flags.  Not that these things aren’t 
doable, but we want to know your plans to overcome those hurdles. 
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• And here’s where the budget comes into play.  We are providing you with a template that should 
give you a good indication of what it’s going to cost to produce a Live Five show at The Refinery.  
Get solid numbers for your rights.  If you can’t get the rights then we can’t include you, so get that 
sorted out pronto.  We want to see that you’re working on a plan for funds to pay your team, and 
that you’ll avoid losing your own shirt while producing this play because no one wants that.  If you’ve 
already secured funding for the project - big high fives to you, and please let us know. 

•  Performance Dates 
• Do the dates that you’re proposing work with the other companies we’d like to include?  with the 
material you’re proposing?  etc.  We will do our very best to accommodate you, but we’d also like to 
see that you’ve thought about the best time of the year to perform your romantic comedy or ghostly 
thriller.  Remember - we want to help you succeed! 

 
As you can see, some of the things we consider are under your control and some depend entirely on the other 
applications we receive.  Nevertheless, we hope this will help you prepare your project for production whether it 
is with us or on your own. 
 
B4Play and AfterPlay Program: 
 
We are now on our third season of offering this program (for more detailed information please go to our website).  
B4Play is a live to tape podcast that promotes a wider discussion of your play. A Live Five member interviews a 
community expert on a topic specific to your show on Preview night, and the recording is posted on the web for 
listening throughout your run.  
 
AfterPlay is a post-show discussion with the audience that is facilitated by volunteers. It is not your typical post-
show talkback with the actors, but rather a chance for the audience to discuss their experience of the play togeth-
er.  
 
These programs will require some effort from you. We will need assistance coming up with an appropriate ‘ex-
pert’ (and a backup) to interview for B4Play, and for AfterPlay we will ask you to develop questions that can be 
used by the facilitators to prompt conversation. 
 
Live Five/Saskatchewan Playwrights’ Centre Partnership: 
 
Live Five has recently partnered with the Saskatchewan Playwrights’ Centre to offer a play development program 
to one applicant per season.  SPC members in good standing who wish to produce their play with Live Five are 
invited to submit an application for our 2018/19 season.  Once selected, the successful applicant will receive one 
full year of dramaturgical advice and workshops from the SPC in preparation for producing the play the follow-
ing year.  Both the SPC and Live Five will evaluate applications in this stream.  The selected applicant will be 
expected to fulfill all duties of a regular Live Five producing company in addition to committing to the develop-
ment process with SPC. 
 
Deadline for SPC Partnership submissions is March 20, 2017. 
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What to Expect if You Are Accepted: 
 
General Tips/Expectations for Producing Companies: 
 
UPON ACCEPTANCE INTO LIVE FIVE 
 
Provide Company Liaison with the following: 

• Correct spelling of your show title and playwright 
• Any contractual instructions for advertising (ie. the font of the playwright's name must be at least 50% of 

the font of the show title) 
• Your company name and logo 
• A company bio - one for the brochure (60wds) and one for the season press release/website (100 wds) 
• Two show descriptions - one for the brochure (60wds) and one for the season press release/website (100-

200wds) 
• Any warnings (ie. Fog, Nudity, Strong Language and/or Content) 
• Any other logos that are required to be included in your show's promotional material (ie. Sask Arts Board 

logo) 
 
Design your poster image: 

• This image will be used not only for your posters but for various advertisements throughout the season. 
We will provide you with a guide to give to your graphic designer with the image specs and files we will 
need. It is important they understand that their design will need to be cropped/adjusted by Live Five’s 
designer in order to be used for all the various advertisements, and the best way to ensure the integrity of 
their image is to send us the working files. 

 
PROMOTION THROUGHOUT THE YEAR  
 
You are expected to: 

• Sell ad space in the programs as a member of the Live Five team (minimum one quarter page ($400 at 
present)).  If you do not sell an ad, then you will be required to pay a fee (currently $400) which will help 
us to cover a small portion of what Live Five will spend on your production. 

• Sell season passes 
• Aid in the distribution of Season Brochures 
• Help with Season Launch and Winter Fundraiser 
• Volunteer at all other Live Five productions 
• Sell your own show!  The marketing that we provide is very valuable, however it can only take you so far. 

Your entire team must commit to promoting your show to their own network of friends and family if you 
expect to have full houses throughout your run. Should you decide to invest in any additional promotion 
for your own show beyond what Live Five provides, then you must include the Live Five logo (equal in 
size to production company's logo). 

 
BEFORE REHEARSALS START 
 

• Organize all performance rights, billing credits and equity issues. 
• Apply for production funding to the Sask Arts Board and/or Canada Council for the Arts 
• Have a preliminary meet with Live Five to solidify the production/marketing plan 
• Poster printing and distribution: 

o A proof of the final production poster must be sent to the Board for approval prior to going to 
print. 

o Performance dates must be split (ie. Oct 1-4 & 8-11 instead of Oct 1-11)  
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o Ideally posters should go out, at the latest, at the start of your rehearsal. Broadway and Down-
town poster boards are cleared once a month so plan to re-poster at some point in your rehearsal 
process. 

o Areas to poster: Downtown and Broadway.  Other locations: Studio 914, CFCR, Libraries (you 
can drop 9 at the main location, and they’ll distribute), McNally Robinson, The Great Canadian 
Bagel on 8th, Westgate Books, Broadway Roastery on 8th, Starbucks, the Drama Department 

o Make sure you drop some off at the Refinery for Cynthia (min. 4)  
• Supply Live Five’s Social Media Coordinator with all information for Facebook promotions and coordi-

nate times for rehearsal photos/videos to be taken. 
• Provide B4Play coordinator with ideas for experts to interview on topics pertinent to your show 
• Provide AfterPlay coordinator with 4-6 show specific questions that facilitators can use in discussions with 

the audience 
• Discussions with the Refinery 

o Set up a meeting with On the Boards to discuss Technical Requirements. This must happen, at 
the latest, one month before opening night. 

o Make arrangements with On the Boards for your company to get a key to the space. 
o Provide On the Boards with information regarding length of show, intermission information and 

any warnings (language, nudity etc.) and any special copy that you would like included in the 
OTB email that is sent out approx. two weeks before opening. 

 
ROUGHLY THREE WEEKS PRIOR TO OPENING 
 
Special Invites 

• Contact Artistic Directors and other VIPS that you have/would like a relationship with and invite them 
to your show. 

 
Media (Collaborative with Live Five) 

• Choose a date and time for a media call at least three days prior to opening. 
• Collaborate with Marketing Liaison on a press release to go out no later than two weeks prior to your 

media call. 
• Be open and available for interviews with different media outlets.  

 
Programs (Collaborative with Live Five) 

• Template must be filled out and turned in by the given deadline (approx. 2 ½ weeks before opening) 
• Any extra ad swaps must be organized by this deadline. 

 
OPENING WEEK 
 

• Supply Cynthia with hard copies of headshots by preview to be displayed in the downstairs lobby. 
 
DURING THE RUN 
 

• Note that our agreement with On the Boards specifies that your set must be dismantled after your first 
Sunday performance to make room for other church activities that take place in the space from Monday 
to Wednesday.  The set can be reassembled by the company the following Thursday.  Your designer 
needs to be made aware of this from the outset. 
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POST-PRODUCTION 
 

• Unless other arrangements have been made, the strike must occur immediately following the final per-
formance. 

• A post-mortem meet with Live Five to discuss what worked well and what improvements could be made. 
 
Live Five Board Responsibilities as Pertaining to Your Show: 
 
COORDINATE B4PLAY & AFTERPLAY PROGRAMS 
 
PROMOTE THE SEASON 
 

• Co-ordination, design and printing of Season Brochure 
• Co-ordinating Live Five program advertising and season pass sales 
• Coordinating media sponsors (Saskatoon Media Group, Planet S, CFCR) 
• Pursuing advertising opportunities for individual shows and the season as a whole such as Tourism Saska-

toon, the Fringe, Planet S Fall Arts Guide, program swaps with other theatre companies, etc. 
 
PROMOTION AND MATERIALS FOR YOUR SHOW 
 
Program (Collaborative with Companies) 

• Supply the program template/program requirements and deadline. 
• Design, print and maintain programs. 

 
Media (Collaborative with Companies) 

• Marketing Coordinator will collaborate on creation of Press release 
• Marketing Coordinator will either provide a list of media contacts (and a press guide) or coordinate me-

dia, depending on his/her availability and the company’s requirements. 
 
Promotion 

• Post all pertinent show info (including OTB ticket links) on the Live Five website (contact Social Media 
Coordinator for questions/requests). 

• Send out one mass email announcing your show via On the Boards. 
• Design and coordinate ads for your show as arranged by the Board (Season 13 includes radio ads on 

98Cool and CFCR, print ads in Planet S, Persephone Theatre and GTNT programs and others as op-
portunities arise, as well as maintaining active social media platforms). 

• Coordinate video interviews (subject to board member availability) for promotion on social media 
 
IN THE WEEK BEFORE OPENING 

• Supply you with a pre-show speech (this is mandatory). 
• Coordinate volunteers with On the Boards to usher for your show. 
• Coordinate an opening night celebration. 

 
POST PRODUCTION 

•    Arrange a post-mortem to discuss what worked well and what to improve upon. 


